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Dear Friends of PAST,

Annalies Corbin,
President and CEO
PAST Foundation

As we approached our 20th year of operations, our focus in 2019 was to take an honest and
deep look at who we are, where we came from, and where we want to go. As we realized how
often our three divisions – bridge programs, knowledge capture, and school design intersect,
our top priority surfaced. We needed to seamlessly integrate our divisional work and take
advantage of the inherent interplay among our magnificent teams. As a result, the focus for our
annual report is, Weaving Together in 2019. This is about PAST’s concerted effort to
intentionally integrate our services to allow for even more flexibility, expertise, and ideation
with intention towards helping to make the world a better place for all of us.

2019 continued to focus on our work with community partners allowing us to expand our reach and impact. Three
notable examples include:
• STNA2PCA Program, an emerging health sciences pathway program for opportunity youth in Central Ohio.
• Ohio Department of Liquor Control, a PSA project targeting underaged drinking, a set of PSA’s by teens FOR
teens.
• PAST participated in Ohio’s Apprenticeship Pathways initiatives which advocates for individuals completing
apprenticeships by incorporating these experiences into academic credit to provide a pathway to a technical
associate’s degree at Ohio’s two-year public colleges, saving these students time and money and encouraging
them to advance their academic credentials to contribute to a strong, educated workforce.
STNA2PCA program involved seven young at-risk adults interested in careers in healthcare. Partners on this project
included WFDBCO, Fort Hayes Career Tech, OSU CCC James and PAST Foundation. During this training program, these
students had the opportunity to earn a STNA certification that allowed them to be eligible for jobs with training at OSU
CCC James as a PCA and an OSU Medical Center Employee.
ODLQ Project was a four-month partnership with the Ohio Department of Liquor Control. The project offered high
school students the opportunity to develop and create six PSAs (public service announcements) that address the
problem of underage drinking from their perspective. These PSAs are being used across the state of Ohio.
Paid Apprentice Program offered two funded part-time internships to high school students to assist with graphic design,
research, and video production. These opportunities provided real-world experiences that will support these students
and help further their career aspirations.
Although our tribe is small, we are mighty. PAST Foundation is proud to offer the following impact data over our 19
years, more details are provided in our report:
•
•
•

Working in 40 states and spanning several countries
Creating nearly 250 programs – 95 new programs in 2019 alone!
Impacting hundreds of partners, thousands of teachers, and over 300,000 students

We want to thank our many supporters as we are honored and humbled by the work we can do because of your
support! With all of the current issues before us, we pledge to continue to innovate programs and continually improve
our delivery to bring meaningful education to all students.
#LinkingLearning2Life #ThisIsPAST #PASTin2020
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PAST Foundation’s 2019 Threads
Bridge Programs

Online Learning

PAST Innovation Lab

• Summer camps, summer
institutes, design challenges
• New programming around the
role of design thinking
• New programming on
mentorship and near peer and
peer-peer mentoring
• In-school embedded learning
• New partnerships with
communities, schools and
business and industry

• Online Courses increased by
100%
• Three paid fellowship cohorts
• Three new online delivery
partners
• Two new online teaching staff
• Nationwide exposure to PAST’s
online learning offerings
• An entirely new method for
integrating online delivery

• 900 students in modified lab
classrooms
• Six onsite PD trainings
• 40+ Summer camps in the Lab
• Two large public events:
#GirlsWhoLead Summit & STEM
of Spirits
• Hosted school districts for CAD
and 3D Printing Training
• Housed 8 FIRST Robotics teams
and scrimmages

PAST Staff: Pride
Kayla Galloway, Culture Detective, Knowledge Capture Team
I am proud of our commitment to equitable education and STEM of Spirits 2019 and the
Girls Who Lead Summit 2019.

Jim Bruner, Sultan of Systems, Marketing Team
I am proud that PAST Innovation Lab hosted an entire high school, AXP, robotics
competitions without missing a beat.

Ashley Price, Khaleesi of Curiosity, Bridge Programs Team
I am proud of our continued work with KIPP: Columbus. We are continuing to grow and
adapt with out partners to find how we can best work with the students. Getting the chance
to have new activities, students and classes!

Maria Cohen, Diva of Data, Knowledge Capture Team
The intensive collaboration we now have with School Design and Bridge Programs. We’ve
had less experience collaborating with Bridge, and our work together has been very fruitful.

Jeff Schneider, Digital Desperado, School Design Team
I am proud that we get to help educators change the way they think about their classroom
practices and how they see their future.

Alyssa Reder, Baroness of Balance, School Design Team
I am proud of the work that I was able to do with the School Design team and I enjoyed
participating as a co-facilitator with PD and engaging with teachers.
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PAST Foundation 2019 Impact Data
PAST Foundation in the US:

School Design Numbers:
184 Elementary Teachers

4,600 students

153 Middle School Teachers

19,125 students

124 High School Teachers

21,700 students

Total Impact: 461 Teachers

45,425 Students

Bridge Teacher Training Numbers:

40 states across the US

24 Elementary Teachers

600 Students

3 Middle School Teachers

375 Students

Total Impact: 27 Teachers Total

975 Students

Bridge Programs Numbers:

83 Surveys
3 Focus Groups
2 Interviews
18 Observations

2287 Stakeholders
23 Stakeholders
4 Stakeholders
239 Stakeholders

Totals:

After School Program

1 Program

12 kids

STEM Summer Camps

40 Programs

661 kids

Design Challenges

9 Programs

807 kids

Embedded Bridge @ KIPP

19 Classes

723 kids

Maker Manias Events

21 Events

3,570 kids

Alaska Middle College

5 Schools

2,500 kids

Metro ECHS Programs

5 Labs

974 kids

Total Impact:

95 Programs

9,247 kids

Total Student Impact:

Knowledge Capture Numbers:

27 Reports
106 Events
2,553 Stakeholders

PAST Foundation in Ohio:

55,647

PAST Foundation Financial Data
PAST Foundation continues its
mission to link learning to life
in 2020 and beyond.
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